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Deux instruments de surveillance pour mesurer

les faibles debits de dose de rayons gamma

par

A.R. Jones

Resume

Deux instruments permettant de mesurer les faibles debits de dose ont

ete developpes. U s comprennent tous les deux un affichage numerique. Le

premier est du type de la diode a emission lumineuse. Le deuxieme e.st un

dispositif de visualisation a cristaux liquides.

On decrit la conception des deux instruments et on presente les

resultats des mesures de performance. U s mesurent les debits de dose

gamma depuis le fond de rayonnement jusqu'a 2 mrad/h (20 yGy/h) pour rayons

y dans le domaine d'energie allant de 0.05 a 1.25 MeV. On peut les

employer a des temperatures allant de -20°C a +50°C. La precision

statistique et la vie de la pile dependent toutes les d«ux d'un certain

nombre de facteurs et cette dependance est indiquee.

Une section decrit l'usage que l'on compte faire de ces instruments

de surveillance.

Une annexe explique les ajustements de circuit qu'il y a lieu de

faire et quand il faut les faire.
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TWO SURVEY METERS FOR MEASURING

LOW Y-RAY DOSE RATES

by

A.R. Jones

Abstract

Two low-level survey meters have been developed which

have numerical displays. The first is of the light-emitting

diode (LED) type. The second is a liquid crystal display

(LCD) .

The design of both instruments is described and results

of measurements of performance are presented. They measure

Y dose rates from background up to 2 mrad/h (20 nGy/h) for

y-rays in the energy range 0 .05 - 1.25 MeV. They can be

used at temperatures between -20°C and +50°C. Statistical

accuracy and battery life both depend upon a number of

factors and this dependence is shown.

A later section describes the intended application

of the survey meters.

An appendix describes the circuit adjustments which are

necessary and when they must be made.
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1. Introduction

It is necessary to measure; low y dose rates (< 2 mrad/h;

20 uGy/h) for the protection of both radiation workers

and those who are supposed to be exposed only to y-rays of

terrestrial origin.

At Atomic Energy of Canada Limited it is the practice to

inform workers and their supervisors whenever their two-weekly

dose equivalent exceeds 20 mrem (0.2 mSv) to alert them to a

significant increare in their dose equivalent over that expected

from background radiation. If it is an isolated event it is not

significant, from a radiation protection viewpoint, but if this

level persists (e.g. because their office is close to an

inadequately shielded y source) it could result in a dose equivalent

of more than 0.5 rem (5 mSv) in a year which should be avoided

if it is practical to do so. A dose equivalent rate of only

250 prem/h (2.5 pSv/h) would result in such an annual dose equivalent

and it is therefore necessary to measure such a dose equivalent rate

with a portable instrument to rapidly confirm that the dose rate is

as high as suggested by personal dosimeters and to survey the area

occupied by the worker.

Outside the limits of a nuclear facility the focus of

interest shifts to much lower dose equivalent rates both because

maximum permissible levels are lower thcin for radiation workers

and because we must assume that continuous occupation of the area

can occur. In fact dose equivalent rates down to and including

natural background (̂  5 yrem/h; 0.05 ySv/h) are of interest.

Low-level dose rate meters complement passive dosimeters

used for personal and environmental monitoring both to avoid

unnecessary exposure and to investigate its source when it does
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occur. If the meter provides a continuous record of the dose

rate it can be much more sensitive than a passive dosimeter if

the dose rate remains high for a short time only. It can also

pin-point the time of this occurrence which a passive dosimeter

cannot.

For the purposes described it is not necessary to have an

instrument with fast response - at least from the viewpoint of

radiation protection. However economics and the danger of

underestimating dose rates during a survey make a slow response

undesirable.

At very low dose rates the contribution to the reading

by radioactivity within the instrument (particularly within the

detector itself) and from cosmic rays may lead to considerable

overestimation of the dose due to natural or man-made g&mma

radiation sources. Therefore instruments for measuring these

levels should be corrected for these contributions to the

readings. This can be done by the user but it is more convenient

if this is done within the instrument itself.

For making measurements outside nuclear facilities

rate meters should be capable of operating for long periods

before their batteries need changing or recharging. Battery

exhaustion should not cause serious reading errors.

Dose-rate meters must operate over the temperature

range which can be expected in the environment.

The dose-rate meter to be described was designed with

these considerations in mind.
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2. General Description

Two dose-rate meters were designed with a numerical display

for the following reasons:

- Nearly three orders of magnitude (0.005 - 2 mrad/h;

0.05 - 20 yGy/h) had to be covered and this can be done with a

numerical display without change of scale. With an analog

meter a single logarithmic scale can be used but this

introduces a serious reading error (2% of full scale is

equivalent to 13% on the logarithmic: scale). A linear analog

scale would entail multiple range switching.

- Numerical scales are more easily read (particularly at a

distance).

- Numerical meters are less prone to damage by shock.

- Their readings are independent of orientation and they

do not have parallax errors.

It was decided to develop the meter in two forms - one with

a light-emitting diode (LED) and one with a liquid crystal (LC)

display because each has its advantages.

Light-emitting diodes can be used at low temperatures and

under poor lighting conditions.

Liquid crystal displays consume less power which translates

into longer battery life 6r lighter batteries. LCD's are easier

to use when brightly lit as in surTight.

However, the two forms of the dose-rate meter instruments

work on the same principles and share many common components.

Figure 1 is a block schematic which applies to both.

The detector is a large GM counter (Philips 18545) which

was chosen with the following constraints in mind:
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Figure 1. Block Diagram of both Versions of the Survey Meter
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- the counting losses had to be acceptably srticill at

full scale (they are less than 7% for type 10 54 5) ,

- the sensitivity had to be enough to achieve an adequate

compromise between speed of response and statistical precision

(the countir.q rate is about 170 counts/s at 1 mR/h) ,

- the counter had to be rugged and small enough for a

convenient portable instrument,

- the background counting rate, due to internal radio-

activity and cosmic rays, must be low (for this counter the

maximum specified background counting rate was equivalent to

"V 7.5 prad/h; 0.075 uGy/h) .

The detector is wrapped with 0.92 mm of tin around a

127 mm length at the centre of its 240-mm long cathode to

reduce the energy dependence.

Positive pulses are fed to a count rate circuit from the

cathode of the GM counter. The count rate circuit provides:

- two analog outputs of 1 V-mrad" «h (1 V at 10 tiGy/h) to

the digital panel meter and to a connector to allow logging of

the dose rate by a recorder or by a computer for data processing,

- a pulse output to drive a sealer or other counter for

integrating the dose .-

- a pulse to the H.V. supply which increases its output

current when demanded in a relatively high dose rate,

- a pulse to a circuit which energises an audible alarm

and an LED lamp after every 128th pulse from the GM counter.

A pulse generator, whose frequency is adjusted to be

equal to the average pulse rate from the GM counter when it is

shielded from y-xa^a, also feeds pulses into the count rate

circuit. The effect of this is to remove the component of
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Plate 1. The LED Version of the Survey Meter
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Plate 2. The LCD Version of the Survey Meter
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count rate circuit output which is due to internal radioactivity

and cosmic rays.

The digital panel meter receives its power via the battery

voltage monitor. This is so adjusted that, when the battery

voltage is too low for proper operation of the instrument, power

to the digital panel meter is cut off. The purpose is three-

fold. It is a signal to the operator that the battery needs

recharging or replacing. Even if this signal is ignored no

error in reading can be made since the display is extinguished.

Also the battery is saved from further rapid depletion.

The photographs show the two versions.

In both,the electronic components and display are contained

within a rectangular box from which protrudes the probe

containing the GM counter.

On the top of the main case are the display and switches

for power and smoothing time constants (̂  3 and 40 s) and the

digital panel meter. In the LED version the display is provided

with a hood to shield the display from direct sunlight wh.'.ch

would render the display illegible. Also there are connectors

on the top of the case for the pulse and analog outputs.

In addition to the power switch the LED version is fitted

with a display switch. One is a "push-to-read" switch on the

handle and the other is a microswitch on the end of the main

case so that when the survey meter is placed on a flat surface,

with the detector probe upwards, the display is switched on.

Since the LED display consumes much more power than the rest

of the instrument combined the ability to run it without display

for recording is important.
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An LED lamp and SONALERT are mounted on the top of the

instrument case to aid t'ne user in surveying.

A more detailed description of the circuits of the two

versions follow. The two circuits are similar and a detailed

description will only be given of that of the LED version.

Only parts of the LCD version will be described in detail.

2.1 Circuit Description of the LED Survey Meter

Figure 2 is a complete schematic of th^ LED survey meter.

The high voltage supply provides 440 ± 25 V for the

radiation detector and is built on a separate printed circuit

board (AEP-5302.PC.3). A transistor (Ql) and the input winding

of a transformer (Tl) form a slow, free-runr.'ing blocking

oscillator. Power is derived from a 5 V regulated supply

on the other printed circuit board (AEP-5302.PC.2) via pin 2.

5-volt pulses are produced across terminals 4 and 5 on the

transformer and the resulting pulses on the output winding

(pins 1 and 3) are clipped to 220 ± 11 volts by a reference diode

(CR4). These pulses are converted to 440 V d.c. by a voltage doubler

circuit (CRl-4 and Cl-4). Whenever a GM counter pulse occurs,

a negative pulse is applied to the base of the second transistor

(Q2) converting the free-running oscillator into a triggered

one. The effect of this is to draw more current from the low

voltage supply when, and only when, it is needed to supply the

demand of the GM counter.

Battery voltage, from the 6 V lead-acid battery, is fed

via sw'.<"-"hes (SI and S2 or S3} to a regulator and battery voltage

monitor by pins (6 and 7) on the main printed circuit board

(AEP-5302.PC.2). The regulator comprises an integrated circuit
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Figure 2. Schematic of LED Version of the Survey Meter
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(IC3), which provides a reference voltage, a transistor (Q6) and

trimmer (R12) adjusted for a 5.00 V output. The battery voltage

monitor includes an integrated circuit (ir;4), trimmer (R13) and

two transistors (Q7 and Q8). The trimmer is adjusted so that

when the battery voltage falls below 5.8 V, power is cut off from

the LED display (Ml). Counter pulses are fed through two switching

transistors (Ql and Q2) to the count rate circuit containing the

diode pump (CR2 and Q5) and a capacitor (C6) . The same pulse

(5 V, positive) is fed to an output jack (J3). The current from

the diode pump is fed into a trimmer (R9) adjusted to develop

1.00 V at 1 mrad/h (10 yGy/h). The voltage so developed is

applied to the input terminal (IB) of the digital panel meter and

the recorder jack (J2). A 30 pF capacitor (C4) is permanently

connected across the trimmer for a shorter smoothing time

constant. A 325 pF (C5) capacitor can be switched (S4) in to

provide a longer smoothing time constant.

The pulse generator provides a background cancelling

signal and contains two gates (IC2A and J.C2B) and a trimmer (R6)

which is adjusted to obtain the needed pulse rate observable

at a test point (pin 13). These puses are applied to a diode

pump circuit (C2, CR1 and Q4) which draws current from R9.

The pulse rate from the GM counter is divided by 128 by a

binary counter (IC1). The output pulse triggers a monostable

circuit (IC2C and IC2D) which turns on a transistor (Q3) for

about 0.1 s. The transistor energises the light-emitting diode

and SONALERT (mounted on the top of the survey meter and off the

printed circuit board, PC2).
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The 6.0 V lead-acid battery is switched to all circuits

except the meter, which draws most of the current, by one switch

(SI) and to the meter by either of two switches (S2 or S3).

2.2 Circuit Description of the LCD Survey Meter

The two main printed circuit boards (AEP-'5302.PC. 2 and

AEP-5302.PC.3) are common to both versions (and they are inter-

changeable) . A third printed circuit board (AEP-5302A.PC.1)

contains an oscillator and rectifier circuit to provide -3.3 volts

(at pin 3) to bias the liquid crystal display. The schematic

is shown in Figure 3.
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3. Performance

The following factors determine the performance of the

£;urvey meter and will be dealt with in turn.

- Linearity

- Speed of response and statistical accuracy

- Battery voltage dependence

- Battery life

- Temperature dependence

- Photon energy dependence

- Directional dependence

- Weight

3.1 Linearity

Non-linearity of the survey meter occurs towards the top

end of the scale (2 mrad/h; 20 \iGy/h) because of counting

losses in the GM counter. The dead time for both versions

of the meter was measured using the two-source method.

The average value is 115 ys. From this the error due to

dead time can be computed assuming that the survey meter has been

correctly calibrated at 1 mrad/h (10 uGy/h). No evidence of non-

linearity was detected in the count-rate circuit. The dead time

error is shown in Figure 4. It is never greater than 2.5%.

A source of non-linearity, at the bottom end of the scale,

is the GM counter background counting rate due to internal

radioactivity and cosmic rays. This contribution has been

removed from the recorder output and the displayed reading.

However, those pulses are still present at the pulse output and

will cause an overestimate of the dose rate, due to y-rays, if

the pulse output is recorded and no allowance is made for this
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Figure 4. Percentage Error due to Counting Losses
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contribution. This background count rate is about 1.1 counts/s,

equivalent to 5 urad/h;0.05 pGy/h•

3.2 Speed of Response and Statistical Accuracy

The speed of response is governed by the long or shoit

smoothing time constants which can be selected with a switch.

These time con: tants are approximately 4 0 and 3 seconds long,

respectively.

The standard deviation expressed as a percentage

100 %
 (2'

v5nRC

The following table expresses the standard deviation as

a function of dose rate for the two time constants.

Percentage Standard Deviation

RC Time Constant 3s 40 s

Dose rate
(mrad/h; uGy/h x 10)

.01 7.1 7.7

.03 16 4.5

.1 8.7 2.4

.3 5.0 1.4
1.0 2.7 0.8

2.0 1.9 0.5

3.3 Battery Voltage Dependence

Figure 5 shows how the readings of the two versions

vary as the battery voltage is varied.

The lower limit of battery voltage is set by the adjustment

which causes the displays to be extinguished below a certain

value.

There is no discerns' >le change in the readings of the LED

version over the 5.8 - 7 V range of the lead-acid battery which

powers it.
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Figure 5. Dependence of Reading on Battery Voltage
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The LCD version is. powered by a 9-volt "transistor"

battery which has a 9-volt output when it is fresh (slightly

lower if a mercury or nickel cadmium battery is used). There

is a slight negative coefficient (̂  0.2%/volt) of change of

reading with battery voltage. This is due to the liquid crystal

display electronics.

3.4 Battery Voltage Life

Using data supplied by battery manufacturers and the

display extinction voltages, the battery life can be computed

after the current demands of the survey meters have been measured

under various conditions.

The current demand of the survey meters is increased by

switching on the display (very much so in the case of the LED

version). It is also affected by the dose rate because both

the high voltage supply* and the warning and counting rate circuits

need more current at higher GM counter pulse repetition rates. In

fact the current demand is linearly related to the dose rate.

The results of the measurements and calculations, based on

manufacturer's data, are shown in the table below:

BATTERY LIFE IN HOURS

. LED.Version AEP-5302 LCD Version AEP-5302A
Dose Rate
mrad/h (Lead-Acid Battery)

(x 10 uGy/h)
Recorder. ( .01 2,200
Only \ 1.00 150

Display / .01 9
On I 1.00 ' 9

Carbon

2,300
120

' 130
45

Eattery
Alkaline .

2,300
160

190
90

Type
Mercury

2,550
.. '' n

190
100

NiCd

490
34

37
18
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It should be noted that these lives should be observed

at room temperature with batteries in good condition and fully

charged. The mercury battery should not be used below 0 C and

the carbon battery will have a much reduced life below 0°C.

The NiCd battery has a much smaller capacity than the

primary ones but in addition to permitting recharging it allows

the use of the meter on live power by permanent connection to

a charger (the same is true of the LED version of the survey

meter).

Under no circumstances should the survey meter be charged

when a mercury battery is in place. Charging the mercury battery

can destroy it and also could damage other components if the

battery explodes.

3.5 Temperature Dependence

Neither display is specified for operation below 0°C.

However, tests showed that the LED display functions properly

at -30°C and the LC display at -20°C. At -30°C the LC display

froze (i.e. no meter fluctuations were observable despite the

fact that a random voltage was generated by the counting

rate circuit) to show 888. Thus the fact that the temperature

is too low for proper operation is shown by the display itself.

Figure 6 shows the variation of three quantities with

temperature for both the LED and LCD versions. The three

quantities measured were:

- the display readings,

- the recorder output,

- the pulse repetition rate from the pulse output.
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The readings were made at dose rates between 1 and

2 mrad/h (10 - 20 pGy/h)* The LCD survey meter was equipped

with carbon batteries.

The pulse output varies less than 2% (due to temperature

changes) from the readings at 20 C over the temperature range

-20 to +50°C.

The display and recorder output varies less than 6%

(due to temperature changes) from the reading at 20°C over the

temperature range -20 to +50 C. The count-rate circuits have

a small positive temperature coefficient (0.1 - 0.2%/°C). There

is no discernible temperature dependence in the display electronics.

3.6 Photon Energy Dependence

It is difficult to measure the photon energy dependence

of a very sensitive counter. At an exposure rate {^0.1 mR/h)

where the counting losses are small, ion chambers used as

standards are not sensitive enough for reliable measurement.

To overcome this problem, the GM counter was first calibrated

in its logarithmic current mode which permitted measurements

up to 100 mR/h.

Using this technique the energy dependence was measured

in terms of exposure. Figure 7 shows the energy dependence

in terms of both exposure and dose. The measurements were

made with y-rays incident perpendicular to the counter axis.

Conversion of exposure to dose was done using calibration factors

appropriate to environmental measurements. In terms of dose,

the response is uniform within the limits -25 to +20% over the

energy range 0.05 to 1.5 MeV. The data were obtained for Y~ r a v s

normal to the GM counter axis.
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3.7 Directional Dependence

Figure 8 shows the directional response of the survey

meter relative to its sensitivity when the photons strike the

GM counter at right angles to its axis. A radium source was

used for these measurements, It can be seen that the sensitivity

is less for axial y-rays. This is more noticeable when the

y-rays are attenuated by passing through the main case

containing the battery. The instrument is calibrated with

y-rays normal to the GM counter axis and for y-rays within 4 0

of this direction the dependence on direction is not large.

3.8 Weight

The weight of the LED version, containing a lead acid

battery, is 1.96 kg. The weight of the liquid crystal version

is 1.11 kg.

4. Application

The survey meter can be used in three ways :

- to survey an area to find any anomalously high y-docs

rates and measure them when found,

- to make and record measurements at specified places

within an area,

- to record exposure rates as a function of time.

These three uses are described in more detail in the

following sub-sections.

4.1 Area Surveying

To survey an area the display should be switched on and

the short time constant selected. To detect an ai sa of increased
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dose rate the meter should be slowly moved (even the short

time constant is 3 s) , the audible tone listened to, and

the numerical display watched. Since the audible

pulses occur at about one hundredth of the GM counter pulse

rate the audible pulses are highly derandomised and any

perceptible increase in audible pulse rate probably indicates

a real increase in dose rate.

When an indication of high dose rate has been found and its

source located, the survey meter should be held so that the

photons strike the GM counter approximately perpendicular to its

axis. Unless the dose rate is high (> 0.25 mrad/h; 2.5 pGy/h)

or only an approximate estimate is needed, switch to the long

time constant and wait 2 minutes before recording the reading.

With the short time constant wait at least 10 s.

4.2 Measurement of Dose Rates at Specified Locations

The instructions given in the preceding paragraph should

be followed. The display can be switched off when going

from one place to another, to save the battery, without adding

to the response time.

4.3 Recording Dose Rates as a Function of Time

Exposure rates can be recorded using the recorder output

or the pulse output.

The recorder output should be connected to a recorder

having an input impedance ^ 10 MJ2. A 1-volt output is

obtained at 1 mrad/h (10 yGy/h). Unless there is need to

detect short (< 1 min) transients in the exposure rate the

long time constant should be used.
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To conserve the battery the display should be only switched

on when needed.

The pulse output can be used to record the dose rate if

sensitivity of the GM counter and its background counting rate

are known.

Dose can be integrated by summing the pulses from the

pulse output or by integrating the recorder output.

The recording period and battery must be chosen to avoid

discharging of the battery during the recording. Such factors

as temperature and dose rate should be taken into account and

also an allowance should be made for less than normal battery life

(refer to Section 3.4). For continuous operation, the survey

meter can be connected to a charger. For the LCD version this

requires the use of nickel cadmium batteries.

5. Choice of Version

The intended application should govern the choice and

the following section, dealing with specifications, should be

studied. However, the following summarizes the advantages of

the two versions.

The LED version (AEP-5302) is easier to read in a poor

light and over the long run the battery cost is significantly

less if there is heavy use of the instrument. It can operate

at a lower temperature.

The LCD version (AEP-5302A) is shorter, much lighter and

easier to read in sunlight. It offers a wide choice of easily

available batteries and discharges them more slowly with the

display on than does the LED version.
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6. Specifications

The specifications sumir.irize the data shown in Section 3

on performance.

Characteristic LED Version LCD Version

AEP-5302 AEP-5302A

Range of Dose Rate 0 - 1.999 mrad/h (0 - 19.99

Maximum error due to counting

losses 2.5%

RC Time Constants 3 or 40 s

Standard deviation at 0.1 mrad/h 8.7 or 2.4%
(1 uGy/h)

Change in reading during
battery life ± 0.6%

Battery life at 1 mrad/h (10 yGy/h)
- recorder only

- display on

Temperature range

Maximum error in this range

Photon energy range

Maximum error in this range

Weight
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APPENDIX A

Setting-up Procedures

I.a Adjustment of Regulated 5-V Supply

Equipment needed: Digital voltmeter to read 5 V to

1% accuracy.

1. Charge secondary battery or use fresh primary battery.

2. Connect the digital voltmeter between pin 2 and pin 4.

(AEP-5302.PC.2).

3. Switch power on.

4. Adjust the trimmer, R12, until the voltmeter reads 5 V.

II Adjustment of Display Extinction Voltage

Equipment needed: Power supply variable over the range

5.8 - 6.0 V and voltmeter to measure

this voltage to 1% accuracy.

1. Disconnect the battery.

2. Connect the positive terminal of the power supply

to charger socket and the negative terminal to pin.

3. Connect the voltmeter across the output of the

variable power supply.

4. Adjust the power supply to 5.8 V (AEP-5302) or

6.0 V (AEP-5302A).

5. Switch power on.

6. Adjust trimmer, R13, until display is just extinguished.

Ill Adjustment of Background Suppression Circuit

Equipment needed: Lead shielding (̂  50 mm) to contain

survey meter. Sealer (which accepts 5 V

positive pulses). Oscilloscope with

10 s time base.
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1. Switch on power with fresh battery. Do not switch

on display.

2. Connect sealer to pulse output.

3. Place survey meter within the lead shielding and

count for at least 3 hours.

4. From the count, calculate the average background

counting rate C_.

5. Remove the survey meter from the shield and connect

the oscilloscope to pin 13 (test point, AEP-5302.PC.2).

6. Adjust trimmer, R6, until the pulse repetition

rate = CQ.

IV Calibration of the Survey Meter

Equipment needed: One of the following sources. Radium,

Cobalt-60 or Cesium-137.

If the activity of the sources is not

accurately known an exposure meter capable

of making accurate (±5%) measurements in the

range 1 to 2 mR/h is needed. In this case

the source activity should lie within the

following ranges:

Source Activity

(mCi) (MBq)

Radium 0.4-12 15 - 440

Cobalt-60 0 . 2 - 7 7 - 260

Cesium-137 1.0-40 40 -1500

If the source of the activity is known and

within the following ranges no exposure

meter is needed.
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Source Activi ty

(mCi) (MBq)

Radium 0 . 2 5 - 2 9 - 7 5

Cobalt-60 0 . 1 5 - 1 . 2 6 - 4 5

Cesium-137 0 . 7 5 - 6 3 0 - 2 2 0

One two-volt digital voltmeter.

1. Expose the GM counter to an exposure rate from one of

the above sources equivalent to a known dose rate between

1 and 2 mrad/h (10 - 20 uGy/h). The following table

shows the relationship between the two quantities:

y-Source Dose Rate Equivalent to 1 mR/h

mrad/h pGy/h

Radium 0.79 7.9
Cobalt-60 0.83 8.3

Cesium-137 0.66 6.6

The exposure rate (mR/h) can be measured with an

exposure meter or it can be calculated from the distance (d)

between the centre of the source and the centre of the

detector using the relationship:

Exposure rate (mR/h) = Activity (mCi or MBq) r
d2(metre2)

r depends upon the source used and the units of

activity and this is shown in the following table:

y-Source r

Source in mci Source in MBq

Radium 0.825 .0223

Cobalt-60 1.32 .0357

Cesium-137 0.33 .0089
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If the distance method is used for calculating the

exposure rate, the distance d should be betwean 0.4

and 0.8m and the source and survey meter arranged

to minimize scattering. As a rule of thumb the source

and survey meter should be held further away from

other large objects (e.g. floors, walls, tables, etc.)

than the distance d.

Whichever way the exposure is measured the y-rays should

fall on the GM counter at right angles to its axis.

2. Using the long time constant, adjust the trimmer,

R9 (AEP-5302.PC.2), so that the displayed dose rate

is correct. Remember that it is necessary to wait

200 s after each alteration of the trimmer setting.

3. Check that the recorder output agrees with the displayed

output. If it does not,either, or both, the digital

panel meter in the survey meter or the digital voltmeter

is in error. Use a reference voltage source to find

which meter is incorrectly adjusted.

All four adjustments must be done when the survey meter

is made.

Adjustment I must also be done whenever either IC3 or

trimmer, R12, is changed.

Adjustment II must also be done whenever either IC4 or

trimmer, R13, is changed.

Adjustment III must also be done whenever any one of

the following components is changed:

- the GM counter

- the trimmer, R6
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- the resistor, R5

- the capacitor, Cl

- the integrated circuit, IC2.

Adjustment IV must also be done whenever any one of

the following components is changed:

- the GM counter

- the trimmer, R9

- the capacitor, C6.
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